Left atrial velocity vector imaging for the detection and quantification of left ventricular diastolic function in type 2 diabetes.
Left ventricular (LV) diastolic dysfunction (DD) is diagnosed by Doppler echocardiography (DE) and Tissue Doppler imaging (TDI). Velocity vector imaging (VVI) evaluates myocardial deformation (strain). We studied left atrial (LA) deformation and volumes by VVI in relation to established Doppler-derived indices of LV diastolic function in diabetic patients. Using DE and TDI , 87 patients (males 49%; age 60+/-7 years) with type 2 diabetes mellitus were classified as having no (n=60), mild (n=13) or moderate (n=14) DD. LA volume was larger in moderate (72.3+/-22.4 ml) than in mild DD (58.8+/-16.1 ml; p=0.01) and no DD (57.9+/-16.0 ml; p=0.01). LA roof strain distinguished no DD from mild and moderate DD (p=0.0073). Systolic LA strain correlated to total emptying fraction (r=0.70, p<0.0001), and inversely to LA volume (r=-0.35, p=0.0009). A cross-validated analysis of no versus mild or moderate DD expressed by LA strain revealed a positive predictive value of 48% and negative of 84%. LA strain by VVI is impaired in patients with type 2 diabetes mellitus and mild or moderate LV DD. LA strain seems of value in distinguishing normal from abnormal diastolic function. VVI offers new information on regional LA function and LA volumes but has too limited discriminative power to detect early LV DD.